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CHAPTER I 

THE PLAY 

! Phoenix Too Frequent, by Christopher Fry, was f irst pro-

duced in London, at the "Arts Theatre Club," where Fry was resi -

dent dramatist. After a two week run there, it opened at the 

11 Mercury Theatre," in London, on April 25, 1946.1 Directed by 

E. Martin Brown, it ran for 64 performances.2 

The first performance of the play by any group in this 

country was done by the Idler Players of Radcliffe College, 

Cambridge, Massachusetts, on April seventh to tenth, 1948. They 

were assisted by the Harvard Universit y drama department.3 

Steven H. Scheuer and Bernard Carson produced the play at the 

11Fulton Theatre" in New York, with John 0 1Shaughnessy directing. 4 

In the cast were Nina Foch, as Dynamene; Richar d nerr, as Tegeus; 

and Vicki Cummings, as Doto. The scenery and costumes were exe-

cuted by Jack Landau. It ran for only five days, after its April 

26, 1950, opening. The critics were almost unanimous in their 

1 Anna Rothe, editor, Current Biography 1950 . (New York: 
H. W. Wilson Company, 1952) p. 213. 

2 Christopher Fry, A Phoenix Too Frequent , (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1946) ena sheet numoer 6, no pagination. 

3 I. M. O'Neil and N. Henneberry, "London Hails Mr. Fry, 
Playwright-A Reply, rt York Times Magazine, p. 4, April 16, 1950. 

4 "A Phoenix Too Frequent, 11 Theatre Arts, 34:15, July, 1950. 



dislike of the production. Theatre Arts said that the play seemed 

to be cast with only an eye to the physical good looks of the cast; 

Derr was poor and faltering in his reading of the poetry, Miss 

Foch read her lines in a sing-song, and Miss Cummings burlesqued 

her lines.S Newsweek thought that Derr and Miss Foch took their 

emotions more seriously than Fry intended.6 Joseph Wood Krutch 

wrote that the play was put on by men plainly without imaginat i on 

and daring. 7 

The critics generally gave approval to the play itself, 

however. Krutch went on to say: 

Its whole manner is obviously based on the wit writing of 
the Seventeenth century ••• Most moderns have been more success-
ful in imitating the tortured imgenuities and the solemn 
pretensions of the style, but Mr. Fry is interested in the 
fun of it, and the result is full of tinkling charm and 
refined bawdy. Perhaps we should call this play the first 
modern metaphysical comedy ••• Mr. Fry never c~ases to 
pull our legs, but if one knows what is happening that 
is a not unpleasant process.n8 

Theatre Arts thought the language "delightful, tender, 
'>I 

sensuous as poetry should be, and witty.n9 In 195~ M. K. Spears 

wrote "Phoenix is Mr . Fry's neatest, best-constructed, and most 

5 Loe. cit. -- --
6 "Theatre," Newsweek, 35:80, May 8, 1950. 

7 "Drama," Nation, 170:457, May 13, 1950. 

8 Loe.~• 

9 "A Phoenix Too Frequent," Theatre Arts Loe.~• 



closely unified play, and perhaps the funniest ."10 

The play, which runs about one hour in length, is written 

in a very loose tetrameter: 

He was certain to have become the most well-organized provost 
I 

The town has known, once they had made him provost.ll 

To the sudden melodious escape of the young river 
I I I I 

Where it breaks from nosing through the cresses and kingcups.12 

This type of line demands rapid reading by the actor. Rapid 

reading of a line as full as these, however, requires a light, t ongue-

tip pronunciation which sets the mood for the play; light, flippant, 

and unpretentious. "• •• Fry takes neither life nor himself 

seriously--only his art.n13 

IO M. K. Spears, ''Christopher Fry And The Redemption of Joy," 
Poetry, 78:32, April, 1951. 

11 Fry, op. cit • , p. 9 • 

12 Fry, op. cit. p. 27. 

13 W. H. Beyer, "'lbe State of the Theatre, n School And Society, 
3:180, March 24, 1951. 



CHAPTER II 

CHRISTOPHER FRY 

Christopher Fry, the forty-three year old Eng-
lishman, has come into a theatre mortally ill of prosy 
speech and writing, injecte.d into it a bolus of poetic 
imagination, and made it sit ·up again, look around, 
and gaily pinch its erstwhile despairing nurse on the 
bottom .. l 

Christopher Fry was born in Bristol, England, on December 

18, 1907, the only child of Charles Harris.2 Harris was an 

architect, not too prosperous, with deep religious leanings. 

These leanings led him to become a missionary in the Bristol 

slums. The atmosphere of the slums led him to heavy drinking, 

and he died when his son was still quite young. Fry was raised 

by his mother, who managed to support herself and son by taking 

in boarders. 

'Ine boy played the piano when very yo,mg, the London Daily 

Mail stating that he composed a 11 Pharoah I s March" at the age of 

five.3 At the age of six he appeared in a pageant and was men-

tioned in the local paper.4 He went to Bedford Modern School, 

I George Jean Nathan, "The Young Man Named Fry, 11 New American 
Mercury, 72t220, February, 19.51. -

2 "Enter Poet, Laughing, 11 ·Time, 56:.58, November 20, 19.50. 

3 Anna Rothe, editor, Current Biography 1950 ~ 
(New York: H. W. Wilson Company, 1952) p. 213. 

4 "Enter Poet, Laughing," Loe. ~• 
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and began writing before he was in his teens. He wrote his 

first play, a farce, at the age of 11, and his first verse play 

at the age of 14.5 In English, however, he stood last in his 

class . When he left school at 18 he became a schoolmaster. 

After one year of teaching he joined the Bath Repertory Company 

as an actor. He went back to teaching for three years, and 

then back again to repertory theatre groups for eight years. 

He went to London and was succes sively a magazine editor, a 

cartoonist, a secretary to a novelist, a radio script-writer, 

and a secretary to a song-writer. While in this latter posi-

tion he did the lyrics and music for a revue, She~ Have 

Music, which played in London in 1935.6 In 1934 he directed 

the Wells Repertory Theatre at Tunbridge, and stayed with 

them until that group failed, a few years later. 

From the time he was eighteen until the time he was 

twenty- eight, he did not write a line of drama, although he 

felt all that while that he would, and could.7 He saw a 

performijnce of Richard II with John Gielgud, and was inspired 

to write, and he found that the words came easily and fluently. 8 

5 Ibid~ P• 60. 

6 H. Hobson, "London Hails Mr. Fry, Playwright, u York 
Times Magazine, p. 24, March 12, 1950. 

7 Anna Rothe, Loe. cit. 

8 ~ . , p. 214. 

V 



Dr. Barnardo I s Homes, an organization devoted to the care of 

orphaned children, asked him to write a dramatization af.'the 

life of its founder, John Barnardo. When the play was written 

he toured England with it for two years. 

In 1936, he married Phyllis Hart, a journalist, and by 

1938, "there was no money at all. 11 9 That year he wrote The Boy 

With The Cart, a religious drama, which met with some critical 

attention. He wrote two more religious pageants before the 

war, The Tower, about Tewkesbury Abbey, and Thursday's Child, 

which was produced at Albert Hall, in London, and attenood by 

Queen Mary. 

During the war Fry, who had adopted his mother's Quaker 

faith, was a conscientious objector. He was assigned to the 

Pioneer Corps, and took part in the clearing away of bomb 

damage in various parts of England. 

Alec Clunes, the director of a small club theatre near 

Leicester Square, in London, gave Fry the position of resident 

dramatist in the "Art Theatre Club" at the end of the war. The 

Theatre has 334 seats, and 20,000 members. It was there that 

! Phoenix Too Frequent was first produced, in 1946. While 

resident dramatist at the theatre, FrY did not write one line 

until the end of the first year, when he wrote! Lady's Not 

For Burning, the play that was the initial step toward fame 

9 "Enter Poet, Laughing," Loe.~. 



for the playwright. After running for two weeks at the 11Art 

Theatre Club, 11 the play was taken over by John Gielgud, and 

against the better judgement of all his friends, wa s b rought 

to the "Globe Theatre" in London, where it ran for eight months, 

closing only because of previous commitments on the part of 

the actors •10 

Since then, FrY has written Venus Observed, and! Sleeu 

For Prisoners, the latter written to be playe d in churches . 

Both received high critical acclaim. He is, at present, workin g 

on a play about Henry II which is to be produced by Laurence 

Olivier . 

Christopher Fry now lives in a workr~n's cott.,age in 

Shipton-Under~.Vychwood, in Oxfordshire, whicn only recently 

had electricity and indoor plumbing installed. He does his 

writing f r om about ten p . m. till dawn, and consumes large 

quantities of cocoa during that time . P.ce is five feet, eight 

inches tall, and weighs about 140 pounds .11 

In a recent roadcast , Fry said:-

Poetry is the language in which man exp ores s own 
amazement. It .:.s he l anguage in which he says eaven 
and earth in one wo!'d. I is the la guage in wh.ich he 
speaks of hiI!lself and his pre<licament as vhough for t· e 
firs t ti.me .12 

10 Hobson, QE• cit.,. P • 25. 
11 Loe. cit. -- --
12 " se . t e ox O::'fice, .ime, 55:5o, a .. _ 3, 195 . 



Fry, who prefers to write comedy, has said that too many 

writers have turned to tragedy in the mistaken idea that tragedy 

is closer to life. 

To cross the precarious bridge from tragedy to 
comedy, the characters have to unmortify themselves: to 
affirm life and assimilate death and persevere in joy. 
Their hearts must be as determined as the phoenix; 
what burns must also light and renew: not by a 
vulnerable optimism but by a hardwon maturity of de-
light, by the intuition of comedv, an active patience 
declaring the solvency of good.lJ 

13 Christopher Fry, "Comedy,n Adelphi, 27:29, June, 1949. 

7 



CHAPTER III 

ARENA THEATRE 

The physical appearance of the arena theatre is the most immediate-

ly noticeable aspect of this type of dramatic presentation. The many 

names given to it: 11 Circle," "Penthouse," "Central," "In-The-Round," 

and sometimes, although with a hint of disparagement, "Circus," all 

give evidence of the manner of staging. The actors perform in the 

midst of an audience which is seated on all four sides of the playing 

area,. This makes for some decided differences which are immediately 

perceived by the audience: there can be no scenery high enough to 

obstruct the view from any side; there are no footlights; there are 

no wings from which the actors can make sudden entrances or exits; 

and at any given time an actor has his back to some part of the 

audience. The front row of the audience is usually on the immediate 

edge of the playing area, close enough t l at if there is a slight 

platform on which the actors perform, the audience can, and usually 

does, rest its feet on the edge of the platform. It can be seen that 

arena theatre is, then, a complete break with the traditions of the 

proscenium, or "picture frame," stage. 

Almost phoenix-like, arena theatre has arisen to a new accept-

ance and appreciation from where it has lain, smoldering in its ovm 

ashes, for centuries. Although to all practical discuss ion and 

purposes it is a product of the last quarter century, it has its 



roots in the earliest of dramatic presentations. The earliest 

manifestation of dramatic production was in ancient Greece, 2500 

years ago, when groups of men chanted songs to Dyonysius from a 

circular space, around which stood or sat the watching celebrants.l 

As the festival grew in importance and organization, these chanted 

hymns began to tell a story, and the presentation of the performers 

was transferred to a specia l ly built theatre. This theatre was 

almost, but not quite, entirely surrounded by the audience. It 

had been modeled on the places of worship, usually an altar sur-

rounded by sloping hillsides on which sat the people: when the 

theatres were built the sloping effect was kept, and the acting 

area was a large circular space with about a fifth or a little less 

of the circle left unsutTounded in order to enable the actors and 

singers to make their exits and entrances. This exit space was 

often backed by a wall or mounds of carved stone to give a background 

to the action.2 As the Greek theatre progressed, the audience 

retreated more and more to the front and eventua l ly sat in a 

semi-circle around the stage. The Roman theatre was much like this 

late Greek theatre. 

Throughout the middle ages there were forms of presentation 

that are often considered arena style, but do not completely fit 

1 Rebecca Franklin, "The Nffil\l'est Theatre is the Oldest," New 
York Times Magazine, p. 22, June 11, 1950. 

2 Katharine Orrnnanney, The Stage And The School (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 19 39), p--:--1;7-. -- -- --



the category. rt:tzystery Plays" and the Italian Commedia Dell Arte 

were presented from wagons in the middle of streets or squares, 

but all evidence shows that the actual performing was done in 

one, or at the most three, directions.3 The Elizabethan, or 

Shakespearian stage was also one on which the actors performed 

in three directions, but the fourth side was reserved f or a wall 

from which the performers could project their pJays. 

There have been, in more or less recent history, forms of 

entertainment that have been viewed from all four sides. These 

were not, however, strictly dramatic in content. Among these are 

prize-fighting, wrestling, night club singing, and, of course, 

circuses. 

'lne immediate inspiration for the modern experimentation in 

arena . theatre was a series of productions in Germany, after World 

War I, by Max Reinhardt, the famous director. Calling his pro-

ductions "Circus Theatre," Reinhardt went back to the late Greek 

stage. He built a circular stage, and seated his audience in a 

three-quarter circle around it on sloping steps. The "Circus 

Theatre" productions were less purely dramatic presentations than 

lavish spectacles.4 

It is interesting to note that in 1922, without any appreci-

able influence on ensuing turns of events. Norm.an-Bell Geddes drew 

3 Franklin, Loe. cit. 

4 "The Circus Theatre," Theatre Arts, 7:228, July, 1923. 

J..C 



up designs for two "theatres without a proscenium.'t The plans 

show a large platform, perfectly round, in the center of an audi-

torium of slopi ng seats. The platform was on an elevator which 

lowered into the basement where scenery could be changed. There 

was a gap between the audience and the platform through which, 

from the basement, the actors could enter by steps. There were 

seats for 672 persons; the whole affair vvas elaborate and ornate.5 

One author suggests that central staging developed independ-

ently in several countries,6 with much credit given to the Russians . 

Glenn Hughes, of the University of Washington, is however generally 

accepted as having developed arena theatre as we know it today. 

With the introduction of the talking motion picture in the early 

thirties, legitimate theatre found itself losing much of i ts 

business. At the same time, the depression was making it increas-

ingly difficult to raise money enough to stage conventional pro-

ductions. The motion picture had the particuiar at traction of 

giving everyone a 11front row seat," where the playing of emotions 

on the faces of the actors could easi l y be seen. Hughes realized 

that if he could present a play so staged that all t he audience 

couid have a front row seat, he might be able to attract some of 

5 "Theatres of Today and Tomorrow, 11 Theatre Arts, 7:214, July, 
1923. 

6 George Freedley, "Central Staging, 11 Theatre Arts, 33:60, 
March, 1949. 

l.j 



the customers he had been losing.? He knew that a front row in 

a proscenium theatre would be prohibitively long and i mpractical, 

but a front row that curved had possibilities of solving the 

problem. With the audience in a circle around the actors, scenery 

would be impossible, but, with money scarce, the lack of expensive 

scenery would be a blessing. 

T. F. Murphy, owner of the then newly built Seattle hotel, 

the Edmond Meany, offered the use of the hotel penthouse to Hughes 

in order to experiment with production of some centrally staged 

plays. On October 4, 1932, four one-act plays were presented 

in the penthouse to an audience of sixty persons. The new staging 

~s an immediate success; people came from all over the west 

coast to see the "Penthouse Theatre,''1 as it was dubbed. Tbe 

st agehand's union was, however, not at all happy. Without scenery 

to be shifted, there was no use for them. They picketed the 

hotel until Hughes had to give up the penthouse and retreat to the 

University of Washington campus, where he has been producing arena 

theatre ever since.8 

At about this same time, Gilmer Brown, of the Pasadena 

Playhouse in California, began to experiment with arena production 

in his "Playbox" theatre, which he had built in 1924. The "Playbox'' 

was a small theatre in which Brown had been experimenting with 

'? George s. Perry, 11 Darndest Thing You've Seen," Saturday 
Evening Post, 164:112, March 1, 1952. 

8 Loe . cit . 



different approaches to intimate theatre. He generally played to 

audiences seated on a level with the actors, but all seated on 

one side of the room. The room in which the plays were given 

had a different arrangement of alcoves and openi ngs on each wall, 

a different wall being used for each production. When Brown tried 

arena staging he found that his Pasadena audience was just as 

responsive as the people in Seattle had been.9 

Arena staging became almost immediately the sole proierty 

of colleges and universities. The first theatre for this purpose 

on the East coast was set up at Fordham University in 1941. A 

large square room was used, with the seats arranged in an oval. 

The corners of the room were walled off and used as dressing 

rooms and entrances for the actors. Fordham has been experiment-

ing with a form of scenery for arena theatre; a scrim, or gauze-

like transparent curtain, is hung all around the playing area be-

tween the actors and the audience.10 The scrim can be painted to 

represent interior settings of various kinds, and still be seen 

through by the audience. However, with the light on one side only, 

the actors cannot see the audience, nor can the audience see its 

opposite members; an effect similarly noticed in a window screen at 

night. 

Other schools were building too. In 1940, Glenn Hughes com-

pleted the first theatre in this country devoted entirely to 

9 Freedley, Loe. cit. 

10 Albert McCleary, "The Next Step," Theatre Arts, 33:62, 
March, 1949. 



arena productions, with 172 seats. This theatre has been running 

six nights a week on the University of Washington campus ever since. 

In 1942, Tufts College, in Medford, Massachusetts, opened a theatre. 

The Circle Players, in Hollywood, The Glendale Center Theatre, in 

Glendale, California, the Gilpin Players, in Cleveland, and Penn 

State College, were among the first to devote their work almost 

entirely to arena theatre .11 Many other groups experimented with 

the form as early as the mid-thirties, including Fort Hays State 

College. In February 1951, Miami University opened its 11 Ring 

Theatre;~ a circular building 100 feet in diameter.12 Although 

the theatre had facilities for proscenium and horseshoe produc-

tion, the plan was f or the theatre to be used almost entirely for 

arena staging.13 It seated 400 people, with no one more than 

five rows from the center. 

The first successful commercial venture into arena theatre 

was done in Dallas, by Margo Jones. Miss Jones had done some 

work with the 11Alley Theatre,n in Houston, Texas, which occasion-

ally presented shows in the round. She went to 1)allas with the 

idea of forming a paying cormnunity theatre. 

II rtArena Around The Country," Theatre Arts, 33:·64, March, 1949. 

12 Fred Koch, Jr., "Flexible Ring Theatre, 11 Theatre Arts, 
35:47, May, 1951. 

13 Aimee Scheff, '':Miami Calls For New Playwrights In The Round, tt 
Theatre Arts, 36:96, February, 1952. 



Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McDermott, of Dallas, gave her one hundred 

thousand dollars, the Dallas Morning News, and the Dallas Times-

Herald raised forty-five thousand dollars from the people of the 

city.14 The fire department condemned the theatre she planned 

to use, and there was not another conventional theatre in the 

city. The Gulf Oil Company offered the use of its concert hall 

on the Dallas Fair grounds. Miss Jones decided to gamble with 

arena theatre; 198 comfortable seats were put in, Jo Mielzener, 

the famous Broadway designer, designed an overhead hood for the 

lights, and in 1947 she opened "Theatre ,47.n With a working 

budget of $2300 a week and a capacity gross of only $3000, she 

tthas not finished a season in t he red.1115 

In 1949 there were arena theatres in 1h stat es.16 Don 

Gibson, a Florida producer, has two arena theat res in operation 

at present, one in Jacksonville, Flori da, and the other in 

Atlanta, Georgia. He plans to open a chain across t he country.17 

The first commercial attempt at arena t heatre on Broadway 

was done in 1950 by David Heilweil and Derr ick I.Ynn- Thomas. 

They rented the ballroom of the Hotel Edison on West 47th Street, 

and converted it into a theatre. Tbe promenade around the 

14 PeITy, op.~•, P• 114. 
15 Freedley, Loe. cit. 

.J../ 

16 Vinton Freedley, ''Broadway To Dallas, 11 Theatre Arts, 33:63, 
March, 1949. 

17 "In the Round, 11 Nevrnweek, 35:·71, May 1, 1950. 



ballroom made a natural balcony, the dance floor itself became 

the playing area, and where there had been tables and chairs, 

seats were put in. The audience numbered about seven hundred. 

Heilweil and Lynn-Thomas had two objectives in mind when 

they opened 11 The Arena:" they wished to introduce to New York 

a commerciall y successful arena theatre, and they were looking 

for a medium that would cut down the expenses that have been 

slowly decreasing the possibilities of a paying venture on 

Broadway . In 1939, Life With Father wa s produced at a cost of 

twenty-five thousand dollars. In 1949, its sequel,~ With 

Mother, cost one hundred thousand dollars.18 This initial cost, 

plus much higher running expenses, made only extremely popular 

hits able to recoup the investment put into them. The conver-

sion of the ballroom and the first production, George Kelly's 

The Show-Off, cost Herrick and Lynn-Thomas only fifteen thousand 

dollars. • 19 Each ensuing show averaged about five thousand dollars. 

Although one of the four shows done at "The Arena 11 was a 

solid hit, The Medium, by Gian Carlo- Menotti, the theatre closed 

after about eight months. There are still a few off-Broadway 

groups presenting arena productions, .but the conservative New York 

theatre goers seem to accept the medium as little more than a novelty. 

18 Mccleery, op. cit., p. 63. 

19 Robert N. Strauss , "The Arena On Broadway," Theatre Arts, 
34:50, October, 1950. 



More and more critics, however, are beginning to realize 

the value and potentialities of circle theatre. In his theatre 

column in the New~ Times, in 1949, Brooks Atkinson said: 

11Since modern drama is gradually outgrowing old-fashioned realism 

and is developing into a kind of free hand or poetic theatre, the 

conventional picture frame stage is already obsolete.20 John 

Mason Brown did not see a show in the round until 1948, when he 

saw Margo Jones' group in Dallas . He devoted a whole article to 

it, generally applauding the medium.21 

There are many reasons why arena theatre attracts both 

audiences and performers. The intimacy achieved with the audience 

so close to the actors is probably the most important facet of 

the medium. Margo Jones, who should know, says, ttintimacy seems 

to intensify many forms of theatrical experience. Audiences love 

to see and hear everything. 11 22 Vinton Freedley, in Theatre Arts., 

discussing Summer And Smoke, by Tennessee Williams, which was 

written especially for arena production., said that he had the 

sensation of being an eavesdropping member of the community.23 

George Freedley., in this same vein of thought, says, 11A great 

20 Perry, op.~-, p. 117. 

21 John Mason Brown, "In the Round., tt Saturday Review of 
Literature, 31~24-25, April 3, 1948. 

22 Margo Jones, "Doing What Comes Naturally, 11 Theat re Arts, 
33:55, June., 1949. 

23 Vinton Freedley, op. cit., p. 64. 



many plays which were written for the so called realistic-pro-

scenium style theatre are more effective, or just as satisfactory, 

when produced in an arena. 1124 Summer And Smoke has been done 

successfully in the round by many groups, and yet when it was 

presented in New York, on a conventional stage, it did not go 

over at all. In certain plays, with the actors on one side of 

the footlights, and the audience across the orchestra pit on 

the other, "The physical cleavage between the two worlds is 

almost fina1.n25 Norman Felton, who has done some work with arena 

theatre in Maine, says that by placing the actor behind a picture 

frame, you, ''turn him into a t wo-dimensional artist.u26 

For many small groups, the expense alone of a proscenium 

style production has been a deciding factor in their devoting full 

time to arena theatre. Tufts College, in Medford, Massachusetts, 

listed a comparison of losses and gains from converting to central 

staging. They lost, in the change, a small, well lighted stage 

and gained one of the best arenas in existence. They lost com-

petition for facilities with the women's physical educational 

department and gained an entire building to themselves. They 

lost versatility in the manner of presentation and gained the 

24 George Freedley, toe. cit. 

25 Brown, op. cit., p. 25. 

26 Norman Felton, 11Arena Theatre At Saginaw," Theatre Arts, 
28:429, July, 1944. 



illusion of reality. They lost the quality added to a production 

with scenery and gained time from building it. They also gained 

a larger playing area and time f or more shows. They lost forty 

seats and gained a centralized place in which to store and work 

on the production. And finally they lost a building that looks 

like a theatre and gained an effective teaching instrument with 

more public participation.27 

There are, of course, some criticisms of the medium. 

Robert Hatch complains of t he lack of composition as felt by the 

audience.28 W. H. Beyer feels that the actor has no focal point 

for his delivery.29 The actors themselves find many changes 

necessary. '.lne aging of an actor with heavy make-up can not be 

done in an arena production. One actor explained~ 

There is no scenery to turn to in embarrasing moments, 
no wings to escape into, no friendly prompting voice, 
no glaring, shielding footlights ••• no nothing but 
a circular sea of peering, leering fa c soften closer 
to you than the neares t actors.30 

Martin Manulis, who directed The Show Off at 11The Arena" in 

New York, found that the actors are so ingrained with 

27 "Arena Theater--Tufts College," Recreation, 45:283, 
October, 1951. 

28 Robert Hatch, "Theatre,"~ Republic, 122:22, June 19, 1950. 

29 w. H. Beyer, "The State of the Theatre," School And 
Society, 72:183, September 16, 1950. 

30 Franklin, ££_• cit., p. 23. 



one-directional acting that 11 if I sat down for ten minutes 

they were all facing me-so I had to keep moving around the 

room.n31 One author, at least, feels that the aesthetic 

distance across the footlights is important. This feeling of 

distance can, however, be preserved in central staging with 

pools of light picking out the essential action.32 

Henry Popkin feels that central staging lacks in theory. 

Its beginnings were based on financial dif ficulties, not a 

particular theory, and the medium is still theory-less .33 He 

also claims that because the acting techni que is similar to 

that of motion picture close-up acting, even t he act ing is 

without technique of its own. He disagrees with many of the 

practitioners of arena theatre on the atmosphere of realism t hat 

the latter seem to have found indigenous in the form. He says, 

rather, t hat naturalness on the part of t he actor is di f ficult 

because of the proximity of the audience, the audience being 

a~le to see each other across the stage, and the furniture bei ng 

unnaturally spread out. Because of t his inherent unnaturalness 

of the form, Popkin suggests that only obviously theatrical pl ays 

31 Loe. c-i t. -- --
32 John Dolman Jr., The Art of Play Production (New Yorkt 

Harper and Brothers, 1928),p. 399. - --

33 Henry Popkin, "The Drama Vs. The One-Ring Circus, 11 

Theatre Arts, 35t39, February, 1951. 
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such as Cyrano De Bergerac, Arms And The Man, The Medium, ~n.~ Six 

Characters In Search Of An Author, should be done in the round. 

In line with this, there have been many vecy successful arena 

productions of Shakespeare all over the country. His plays seem 

to be natural for the scenery-less arena theatre because, as 

Margo Jones says, "Shakespeare sets the stage with his words.n34 

The future of Arena theatre seems to be well established. 

In its present form, proscenium theatre is too expensive for 

experimental theatre. Many more towns and cities that have not 

been able to afford live theatre will be able to use central 

staging. Albert Mccleery, who established the arena theatre at 

Fo~dham University, writes that 11Any basement in a housing develop-

ment, a school gym, dormitory smoking room can now have livi ng 

theatre. 1135 

,-

34 Jones. op. cit., p. 56 
35 Albert Mccleery, "An Invitat ion To Action," Theatre 

Arts, 34:48, October, 1950. 



CHAPI'ER IV 

THE PRODUCTION 

In casting about for a play to produce, the writer of this 

thesis early decided on doing a modern poetic drama. The poets 

are again beginning to invade the field of the theatre, prompted 

by a seeming fresh acceptance of poets in general, and by si.. gns 

of seeming incipient decay in realistic theatre. Finding a play 

that was truly and primarily poetic was, however, a bit of a prob-

lem. As soon as a man chooses the medium of poetry for a play, he 

seems to feel the necessity for making it 0 important;-" Eliot seem-

ingly tries to convert everyone, Jeffers seemingl y dangles dark 

doom before everyone, and Maxwell Anderson, seemingly would have 

everyone join the union. It was refreshing, then, to find in Fry 

a poet who appears to write poetry merely to be writing poetry. 

When this writer read! Phoenix Too Frequent, he was dazzled 

by the words, enthralled with the lack of at tempt on Fry's part 

to sell anything, and he knew he had found the play he was to 

produce. 

With the reading of the play, he saw that it lent itself 

perfectly to production in arena style theatre. Everything in the 

play rings of intimacy: the small cast, t he close atmosphere of 

the tomb, and the emphasis on words rather than action. 

Fry rather left-handedly sets the approach to the physical 



appearance of the play as being not too hist orically accurate. 

In two places he goes almost out of his way to disassociate the 

play from a purely Roman atmosphere. On the title page of t he 

published edition of the play he has the following quotation:-

1To whom conferr'd a peacock's undecent., 
A squirrel's harsh, a phoenix too fre~ent. 1 

Robbert Burton quoting Martial. 

and again a few page later, in a note on the play: "The story 

was got from Neremy Taylor who had it from Petronius •112 In both 

cases the source is not the Roman, but a middleman. 'Ibe play 

itself is full of modern idioms, nothing in themselves to 

destroy any aesthetic Roman quality of thought, but neverthe-

less enough to prevent the necessity of producing an exact 

replica of Roman physical appearance. 

The costuming was fairly exact in its representation of 

the dress in the time of Petronius. This time was a rather 

arbitrary choice in itself, inasmuch as the story, even in 

Petronius, is stated as being an old one. The soldier was 

dressed in a rust red dress, rather high above the knees. 

Over this his armor buckled in the back. The gold figured cloth 

whi ch was mounted on crinoline, was covered with "Chore Girlrt 

type pot cleaners, to give the effect of mailed armor. The ladies 

1 Christopher Fry, A Phoenix Too Frequent (London:- Oxford 
University Press, 1946) title page 

2 Ibid., two pages past title page. No number. 



were dressed in typical dress of the period, plain dresses with 

a high girdle; white for Dynamene and brown for Doto. Dynamene 

and Tegeus wore thong sandals, and Tioto worked barefoot. Infor-

mation on costume design was taken from Historic Costume for the 

Stage by Lucy Barton.3 

The set was kept as simple as possible, the main idea 

being to let the words dominate the play. The four coffins 

were constructed by the college carpenter shop. They were 

intentionally oversized in order to decrease the feeling of 

depression usually brought on by proximity to coffins. The 

center piece was constructed from available materials as a 

set piece on which the actors could achieve a variety of levels 

and sitting positions. It was made from a riser sixteen inches 

high and measuring eight by four feet. Atop one end were placed 

two triangular risers which made a square eight inches high and 

four by four feet. Atop t his was placed one triangular riser. 

Early in rehearsal it was realized that something would 

have to be done about the bothersome overhead echo in the arena 

where the play was to be given. The director decided to drop 

a canvas overhead above the playing area in order to keep some 

of the sound from going directly up. The canvas was mounted in 

a pipe frame, and it was almost immediately realized that the 

lights, too, could be mounted on those pipes. A battery of blue, 

3 Lucy Barton, Historic Costume for the Stage (Boston~ 
Walter H. Baker Company, 193.5) pp . 73-9Y:- - --



green, and red lights was suspended around the side and two spot-

lights were mounted and aimed at the top level of the centerpiece. 

The whole set was painted in shades of gray. 

Although the arena where the play was presented of fered 

\ almost unlimited space in which to seat the aud~ence, it was 

decided to hold the seating to a maximum of two hundred. One 

hundred sixty seats were arranged on risers around the playing 

area; when the crowd filled the seats a few more were put in 

around the corners. About fifty people were turned away the second 

night. The third night the overflow crowd was permitted to sit 

in the balcony of the arena, where they heard fairly well, saw 

fairly well, but probably lost much of the intimacy felt by 

those in the closer seats. 

Publicity was handled by a fellow graduate student who 

worked at the local radio station and gave the play dozens of 

free plugs; and by a few large posters; and by the distribution 

of 1100 cheaply printed single sheet throw-aways.4 These throw-

aways blari..keted t he town and were a most effective and inexpensive 

way of keeping the play in the minds of the people. 

The interpretation of the three characters was one of 

keeping away grandeur . It seemed important to impress the audience 

with the characters' midd,le station of life. Tegeus is a common 

foot-soldier; not a mere private, but stil l onl y a corporal. 

4 see Frontispiece 



Dynamene is the wife of a minor public official; "He was certain to 

have become the most well organized provost the town has known, 

once they had made him provost." Doto was born nether, but not, 

as she tells her mistress "as nether as some." Tioto was under-

played as much as possible, in order not to give any impression 

of youth; she does not necessarily have to be old, but the slight-

est hint of adolescence would completely destroy the part. 

LV 
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nix r quer .. ts Ar na 
' l'lw 1Lh1·r1r• 1·t•1-1 ponHiv, :wdi c•nc· R tit 

laRl W<•l'k':-i arc•na 1wrf'or11ianc·1• of 
, hriHLoplwl' l•'1·y'H "A l'hor•11ix Too 

l<'l'<''Jlll•J1L" l'P:1dily imagi1wd thPm-
H<' IVl'H l11 hav1• dP HC'P tHlt·d \1 illt ilH c-aHL 
into a Lomb itt ant·i1•11L J1;plw1rn1-1; only 
al Lhc• JllOllH'llL or U11· play'R op1•11i11g 
did !he• t·<':tlitv of Uw eolirH'lltll, l'llin 
R<'l'lll Lo lw ;>blrusivl'. 'l' h1·011g-h hi 
\IHI' of l1gltl, r'11Hll1t11t•H, :ind IIJI• tl1Pa 
Ln· in-lh1•-l'ou11cl Hl1win1{ th" atmo,1 
ph,.1·1• <'l'l':tll'd hy produr• f' t' d in•<·tor• 
al'lor Hob J,'lc•nt i 11g 11 :tH u ttiqlll'. Th1·H1• 
all w1•1·,, r·n111pli1np11lary Lo the play 
il11Plf whid1 pt'"H"nlH ilH lfriLiHh :111 
Lhot· in Lh • mlr• of dl'amalic i11 11 ovalor 
of pt'f'!'H•nL f'anw. 

With the· llt1·1•r· <'har:tdPl'H in Lhc• 
play, th<' audiPnc<' palt ANI in a fan<'i • 
ful lifr-or dc•alh t·culm and pond •r d 
mom •nlurily in whimHiC'al mantwl' 011 

lt11• arr•u bc•yond. ' I 
l•' ry indulgrH in a fi1w c•xc•r•HH of Lhr• 

figurative•, of play on wonlR wordH-
wol'ciH, of alliLl't·aL1011, and of wiUily 
irH'or1gruc1UA imag•·A LhaL c·Qttll' f1·0111 
myLltolog-iral and olll!'t· kiudH of a llu -
Aiona. 

'l'hrnugh Uwir pl'oximity Lo U11• au 
d11•11c1•, Lhrough llwir ading whil'h 
tP1Hlr•d lo h1• 1;o1nr·whal 1111duly n•al 
iHlic 111 ViPW /JI' lhal V<'l'Y proximily, 
a11d t.hrough Lhf•i1· l'P]nr•p Li111i11g ol' :tc• 
Lio11 and dialogu1•, Llw p:11-lif'ip:11,LA 
gavr• a11 P11lr•l'h111i11g and al'tJHlil' in-
L1•1'p1·r-L;1Lio11 of tlw c·apl'ic·11l\1,, <·on11•dy 
with iLH implicalic,nA. 1Jy11am,.11r•'H 
r·1\11rl1C'L i11 111'1' l'lroil'<' c,f a rl1•adf•tti11g 
lif'f' !JI' ,1 I ilal1:111w df'alh f,;uttd 111 •1· 
1rn11 i fic·alion i II Vi via 11 l•'l1•111111g-'fl /H 'I' 
f'11n11:t111•1•; i11cl1•1•ii,io11 b, tw1•r>t1 loyally 
and 111•1· own irl!'li11alio11H 11wd1• l•'ra11-

c·c•H Di Hnt•y ilH Dolo a hurn o r·ot1Hly i11 
di :-qw nHahlr an I 11 parld i11g foi l lo h r 
ntiHLn•HH. T1 •g1• 11 H' a11gt1iHh cliHLt'l',IH 
wlti<'h WJLH fp)L : L ht R f'ailu,·c• itt a Ho l 
dir·l''H du ly, aH port1·11y1•d hy l•'l,.111i11g-
hi111A<'lf, \\llH hal1111r1•d itt its i11L,·11Htl.y 
hy iLH limilt·d clumlio 11 . 

IL iA H1tf'1•ly l'ait· and f'riil'iy Haf',, lo 
itl'rat,, IIJ:it llti1-1 rl:t ·01· imp-11'l.1·d f'1 ·01n 
I•'1·y ('1'1•at1•H ;111 i11,·li1111Lio11 to Hl'<' olht•r 
pl11yH ,,r hiR P' 1·l'or·111Prl I 1'11•1•t.i,1•ly :111.J 
,killf'tlily aH Mr. l•1 l1•111111g haH clo111• 
\\'ilh hiH J':tHL :wcl Hl:1rr of' :tHHJHL:tllLH 
whoHc• Hhal'f• 111 lh1• Jll't'Hl'l!L:tl io11 iH 
al.,o lo I),, ,·01111111•11d1•cl. 

W1 •11 1·i111'HH of' WOl'di11eHH lllllY IHI " 
u11y H<•c•ou d Lh1• t•xart wc,r•<hi of an 
ol111•J' ol' l•'ry'H <'harac·t,•rH 1111cl ILHk l hi H 
('011\'iclilll{ llllri p1 •1·RiHLi11g qu 'HLion: 

Would you 111i11d if I 1'1•rni 11d 1•d yfl,t 
Wit. ti w1• w,,,.,. L11 lldng a hou l wlwn 

you alul'lrd L,d lei ttl,{ ·1 J•X.: 

from thE; Fort Hays State College "Leader" 
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'Phoenix Too Frequent' Turns 
Tragic Events Into Comedy 

"A Ph'oenix Tpo Frequent" pi e- · husban d' s tomb, p1epa1atory, sh e 
senled at Fort Havs State last hopes to joining him at tl1e 1·iver 
night proved to he ~; comedy rem- Stix. With he1· is ,her maid, Doto, 
iniscent of "Arsenic and Old who is upposed to accompany her 
La ce" \\'ith an added Roman fla- on the joun1e\' to the lo,Yer 
vor. wo1·kl. · · 

T·lie pla\' was written by Cl1ris- Ii.to this situation stumble a 
topher Fry, the contempora1·y Roman soldier, Tegeus-Cluomis, 
Englis·h playwrite w ho has revised seeking a quiet place to eat his 
verse form clialog;ue. I n keeping- lu nch. After he encounters the 
with the novelty of the Fry vehiC' le, beautiful Dynamene, he for,.;ets 
the pl· y \\as staged in the "theati·e he is suppo~ed to be guarcling t!1e 
in the r ound" form. bodies of six men who have been 

B ob Fleming, a graduate stu- hung in the square 'or political 
dent at t he college , ~tage{l the pro- misdeeds. 
<lu etion and played a le ding role Ple dges His L ove 

1 
in the three-character ccme cl y. The Pledging his love to D 1arnene, 

j audience of about 165 person" was C'l 1·011is lcaYes to check his 
, ~eatecl on all fom· sides of the c·harge ·. Shaken, he returns with 

stage which \\'as set up in the the sad new;; that one of the bodies 
center of the Coliseum a1·ena. is missing and he will be hanged 

For most of the audience the i1or leaving· his post. A" he is 
unusua l staging was a new expe1·- aLout to fall on his s1,vord, Dyna-
iencc. Th e tln·ee-climensional effect mene, makes the happy sugg·e,tion 
g·,1ve the audi ence a feeling of in- t hat they subsLitute the body of 
t imacy \l'ith the characters. There he1- husband fo1· the missing man. 
were no intermissions 01· scene Fleming, a:: soldier, tun1s in 
changes to intenupt the action another smooth pel'fonnanc:e. Hi 
and destroy the mood. poise ancl versitility have 1.Jeen 

S p e ech es U nobtrusive noted in several Fo1t Hays State 
Credit nrnst be r-iven t'o Fry prod uction;.;. 

for \\Titing the most delightfully His \\·ife, Vi\·ian Fleming·, is 
adult dialogue this 1·eviell'e1· has perfectly cast a Dynarnene. She 
heard in a long time. T he poetic is tall and gTaceful and c:ornpletely 
speech s, handled -deftly by the at ease in the role. 
a ctors, we1·e unobtrusive and con- F rances Disney caught the 
sistantly clever. fancy of the audience with her 

As the p lay opens, Dynamene, broad comedy characterization of 
a Roman la-cly, is completing her Doto. She see.med a lovable, if not 
secon d day of fasting in her d ead too b1·ight, girl who was willing to 

do her mistress' bidding even af t er 
<l ea th, although she has some 
doubts ab-out the mer its of the 
plan. 

"Hel'e we are dying· to be d ead 
and \\"he1·e is it gett ing us," s,he 
asks. 

The play will •be prese nte d aga in 
at 8 :15 o'clock ton ight apd to-
mono1\' night. T hea tl'e-goer s will 
want to ;;ee this one.-C. K. 



CHAPTER V 

THE DIRECTOR I S SCRIPT 

Portions of the play ommitted in the production are enclosed in 

brackets. 
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Floor Plan of the Set 

'f-, 

B. 
A. 

low' 

3. CENTER 
t1 iJJle 

C. I. 

D. 

As the play opens, Doto is standing facing up the steps, 

and Dyname~e is asleep atop 1. with her head at the D. 

end. 

In the diagrams in the director's script, Dynamene is rep-

resented by a D., Doto by an M., and Tegeus by a T. An 

arrow, !\ , shows the direction in which the characters are 

facing. 
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DOTO. 

Nothing but the harmless day gone into black 

Is all the dark is. And so what ' s my trouble? 

Demons is so much wind. Are so much wind . t.:ike at Dyn. 

I've plenty to fill my thoughts. All that I ask turn 

Is don I t keep turning men over in my mind, 

Venerable Aphrodite . I've had my last one 

And thank you. I thank thee . He smelt of sour 

e,rass 

And was likeable. He collected ebony quoits . 

0 Zeus1 0 some god or other, where is the oil? 

Fire's from Prometheus. I thank thee. If I 

Mean to die I'd better see what I'm doing. 

Honestly, I would rather have to sleep 

With a bald bee-keeper who was wearing his boots 

Than spPnd more days fasting and thirsting and 

crying 

In a tomb . I shouldn't have 8Aid th~t. Pretend 

to lamp, center 

find oil, fill lamp 
put dipper to drip 



I didn't hear myself. But life and death 

Is cat and dog in this double-bed of.?. world. 

My master, my poor master, was a man 

Whose nose was as str~ight as a little buttress, 

And now he has taken it into Elysium 

Where it won't be noticed among all the other 

straightness. 

Oh, them owls. Those owls. It 1 s woken her. 

DYN. 

Ahl I'm breathless. I caught up with the ship 

But it spread its wings, creaking a cry of ~, 

Dewl and flew figurehead foremo8t i~to the sun. 

DOTO. 

How crazy, madam. 

DYN. 

Doto, draw back the curtains. 

1 111 take lll'J barley-water. 

sit center opp. 3 

swing over to Dyn. 

sit up on casket 



DOTO. 

We ' re not at home 

Now, madam . It's the master's tomb . 

DYN. 

Of course l 

Oh, I 1m wretched. Already I have disfigured 

My vigil. 1zy cynical eyelids have soon dropped 

me 

In a dream. 

DOTO . 

But then it ' s possible, madam, you might 

Find yourself [ n becil with him again 

In a dream, madam. Was he on the ship? 

DYN. 

He -was the ship. 

DOTO . 

Oh, That makes it different . 

up, sit center, comb 
hair, Doto sit corner 
of 1. on floor 



DYN. 

He was the ship. He had such a deck, Doto, 

Such a white, scrubbed deck. Such a stern prow, 

Such a proud stern, so slim from port to starboard. 

If ever you meet a man with such fine masts 

Give your life to him, Doto. The figurehead 

Bore bis own features, so serene in the brow 

And hung with a little seaweed. 0 Virilius, 

lzy- husband, you have left a wake in my soul. 

You cut the glassy water with a diamond keel. 

I must cry again. 

DOTO. 

What, when you mean to join him? 

Don't you believe he will be glad to see you, 

madam? 

Thankful to see you, I should imagine, among 

Them shapes and shades; all shapes of shapes 

and all 

comb down 

go for hanky on 1 . 
sit, head facing 
corner [ 



Shades of shades, from what I 1ve heard. I 

know 

I shall feel odd at first with Cerberus, 

Sop or no sop. Still, I know how you feel, 

madam. 

You think he may find a temptation in Hades. 

I shouldn't worry. It would help him to settle 

down. 

It would only be fun, madam. He couldn't go 

far 

With a· shade• 

DYN. 

He was one of the coming men. 

He was certain to have become the most well-

organiw.ed provost 

The town has known, once they had made him 

provost. 

He was so punctual, you could regulate 

turn center 

VI. 
0 



The sun by him. He made the world succumb 

To his daily revolution of habit. But who, 

In the world he has gone to, will appreciate that? 

0 poor Viriliusl To be a corning man 

Already gone-it must be distraction. 

Why did you leave me walking about our ambitions 

Like a cat in the ruins of a house? Promising 

Why did you insult me by dying? Virilius, 

Now I keep no flower, except in the vase 

Of the tomb. 

DOTO. 

0 poor madaml O poor masterl 

I presume so far as to cry someYib.at for nwself 

As well. I know you won't mind, madam. It 1s 

two 

nays not eating makes me think of my imcle 1s 

Shop in the country, where he has a hardware business, 



Basins, pots, ewers, and alabaster birds. 

He makes you die of laughing. O madam, 

Isn't it sad? 

DYN. 

How could I have allowed you 

To come and die of mv grief? Doto, it puts 

A terrible responsibility on me. Have you 

No grief of your own you could die of? 

DOTO. 

Not ~eally, madam. 

DYN. 

Nothing? 

DOTO. 

Not really. They was all one to me. 

Well, oll but two was all one to me. And they, 

Strange enough, was two who kept recurring. 

I could never be sure if they had gone for good 

Or not; and so that kept things cheerful, madam. 

swing around, back 
to casket 



One always gave a wink before he deserted me, 

The other slapped me as it were behind, madam; 

Then they would be away for some months. 

DYN. 

Oh Doto, 

What an unhappy life you were having to lead. 

DOTO. 

Yes, I 1m sure. But never mind, madam, 

It seemed quite lively then. And now I know 

It's what you say; life is more big than a bed 

And full of miracles and ieysteries like 

One man made for one woman, etcetera, etcetera. 

tovely. I feel sung, madam, by a baritone 

In mixed company with everyone pleased. 

And so I had to come with you here, madam, 

For the last sad chorus of me. It•s all 

Fresh to me. Death's a new interest in life, 

stand, walk into A 

turn to Dyn. 



If it doesn't disturb you., madam., to have me 

crying. 

It's because of us not having breakfast again. 

And the master, of course. And the beautiful 

world. 

And you crying too, madam. Oh--Ohl 

DYN. 

I can't forbid your crying; but you must cry 

On the other side of the tomb. I'm becoming 

confused. 

This is 1l'\'f personal grief and my sacrifice 

Of self, solus. Right over there, darling 

girl. 

DOTO. 

What., here? 

DYN. 

Now., if you wish, you may cry, Doto . 

But our tears are very different. For me 

down at Madam's lap 

push away; stand 
Doto back, around 
center 

sit., face away, chin 
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The world is all with Charon, all, all, 

~ ven the metal and plume of the rose garden, 

And the forest where the sea fumes overhead 

In vegetable tides, and particularly 

The entrance to the warm baths in Arcite Street 

Where we first met;--all1-the sun itself 

Trails an evening hand in the sultry river 

Far away dovm by Acheron:;J I am lonely, 

Virilius. Where is the punctual eye 

And where is the cautious voice which made 

Balance-sheets sound like Homer and Home 

sound 

Like balance-sheets? 'lbe precision of limbs, 

the amiable 

Laugh, the exact festivity? Gone f rom the 

world. 

You were the peroration of nature, Virilius. 

up on center 

V1. 
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You explained everything to me, even the extremely 

Complicated gods. You wrote them down 

In seventy columns. Dear curling calligraphy1 

@one from the world, once and for all;} And 

I taught you 

In your perceptive moments to appreciate me. 

You said I was harmonious, Virilius, 

Moulded and harmonious, little matronal 

Ox-eye, your package. And then I would walk 

Up and dovm largely, as it were making nw own 

Sunlight. [yfuat a mad blacksmith creation is 

Who blows his furnaces until the stars fly upward 

And iron Time is hot and politicians glow 

And bulbs and roots sizzle into hyacinth 

And orchis, and the sand puts out the lion, 

Roaring yellow, and oceans bud with porpoises, 

Blenny, tunny and the almost unexisting 

Blindfish; throats are cut, the masterpiece 



Looms out of labour; nations and rebellions 

Are spat out to hang on the wind-an~ all is gone 

In one Virilius, wearing his of fice tunic, 

Checking the pence column as he went. 

Where's animation now? What is there that 

stays 

To dance? The eye of the one-eyed world is out. 

DOTO. 

I shall try to grieve a little, too. 

It would take lessons, I imagine, to do it out 

loud 

For long. If I could only remember 

Any one of those fellows without wanting to 

laugh. 

Hopeless, I am. Now those good pair of shoes 

I gave away without thinking, that I s a different-

Well, I've cried enough about them, I suppose. 

Poor madam, poor master. 

down, into A 

lie on 1. 

wail 



TEG. 

What's your trouble? 

DOTO. 

Ohl 

Ohl Oh, a man. I thought for a moment it 

was something 

With harm in it. Trust a man to be where it's 

dark. 

What is it? Can't you sleep? 

TEG. 

Now, listen--

DO'ID. 

Hushl 

Remember you I re in the grave. You must go 

away. 

Madam is occupied. 

TEG. 

What, here? 

enter quickly 

up-dipper in hand 

drop dipper in oil 
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DOTO. 

Becoming 

Dead. We both are. 

TEG. 

What•s going on here? 

DOTO. 

Grief. 

Are you satisfied now? 

TEG. 

Less and less. Do you know 

What the time is? 

DOTO. 

I'm not interested. 

We•ve done with all that. Go away. Be a 

gentleman. 

If we can•t be free of men in a grave 

Death's a dead loss . 

come down, leave 
wine on steps 



TEG. 

It's two in the morning. All 

I ask is what are women doing down here 

At two in the morning? 

noro. 
Can't you see she's crying? 

Or is she sleeping again? Either way 

She's making aITangements to join her husband. 

TEG. 

Where? 

DOTO. 

Good god, in the Underworld, dear man. 

Haven't you learnt 

About life and death? 

TEG. 

In a manner, yes; in a manner; 

The rudiments. So the lady means to die? 

°' 0 



DOTO. 

For love; beautiful, curious madam. 

TEG. 

Not curious; 

I •ve had thoughts like it. Deat h is a kind of 

love. 

Not anything I can explain. 

naro. 
You'd better come in 

And sit down. 

TEG. 

I'd be grateful. 

DOTO. 

Do. It will be Il\Y' last 

Chance to have company, in the flesh. 

TEG. 

Do you mean 

You•re going too? 
sit center, back 
to Dyna. 



DOTO. 

Oh, certainly I am. 

Not anything I can explain. 

It all started with madam saying a man 

Was two men really, and I'd only noticed one, 

One each, I mean. It seems he has a soul 

As well as his other troubles. And I like to 

know 

What I'm getting with a man. I'm inquisitive, 

I s 11ppose you'd call me. 

TEG. 

It takes some courage. 

DOTO. 

Well, yes 

And no. I'm fond of change. 

TEG. 

Would you object 

To have me eating my supper here? 



DOTO. 

Be careful 

Of the crunibs. We don't want a lot of squeaking 

mice 

Just when we 1re dying. 

TEG. 

What a sigh she gave then. 

Down the air like a slow comet. 

And now she 1s all dark again. Mother of me. 

How long has this been going on? 

DOTO. 

Two days. 

It should have been three by now, but at first 

Madam had difficulty with the Town Council. 

They said 

They couldn't have a tomb used as a private 

residence. 

But madam told them she wouldn't be eating here, 

Dyna. sigh 

sit 4., sprawl 
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Only suffering, and they thought that would be 

all right. 

TEG. 

Two of you. Marvellous. Who would have said 

I should ever have stumbled on anything like 

this? 

Do you have to c-ry? Yes, I suppose so. It 1s 

all 

Quite reasonable. 

DOTO . 

Your supper and your knees. 

That's what's making me cry. I can't bear 

sympathy 

And they're sympathetic. 

TEG. 

Please eat a bit of something. 

I've no appetite left. 

cry, quietly 



DOTO. 

And see her go ahead of me? 

Wrap it up; put it away. You sex of wicked 

beardsl 

It's no wonder you have to shave off your 

black souls 

Every day as they push through your chins. 

I 111 turn nw back on you. It means utter 

Contempt. Eat? Utter contempt. Oh, little 

new rollsl 

TEG. 

Forget it, forget it; please for get it. 

Remember 

I've had no experience of this kind of thing 

before. 

Indeed I'm as sorry as I know how to be. Ssh, 

We'll disturb her. She sighed again. 0 Zeus, 

It 1s terrible& Asleep, and still sighing. 

Teg. to steps 
down food 
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Mourning has made a warren in her spirit, 

All that way below. PonosL the heart 

Is the devil of a medic:ine. 

DO'ID. 

And I don't intend 

To turn around. 

TEG. 

I understand how you I!DlSt feel. 

Would it be--have you any objection 

To my having a drink? I have a little wine 

here. 

And, you probably see how it is: grief's in order, 

And death's in order, and women-I can usually 

Manage that too; but not all three together 

At this hour of the morning. So you' 11 excuse 

me. 

How about you? It would make me more 

cornf ortable 

Teg. sit steps 



If you'd take a smell of it. 

DOTO. 

One for the road? 

TEG. 

One for the road. 

DOTO. 

It's the dust in my throat. 'lne tomb 

Is so dusty. Thanks, I will. There's no 

point in dying 

Of ~verything, sbmll.taneous. 

TEG. 

up to Teg. 

It's lucky up, bottle on 

I brought two bowls. I was expecting to 

keep 

A drain for my relief when he comes in the 

morning. 

DOTO. 

Are you on duty? 

steps 



TEG. 

Yes. 

DOTO. 

It looks like it. 

TEG. 

Well, 

Here's your good health. 

noro. 
What good is that going to do me? 

Here's to an eaey crossing and not too much 

waiting 

About on the bank. no you have to tremble 

like that? 

TEG. 

The idea-I can't get used to it. 

Doro. 
For a member 

Of the forces, you're peculiarly queaey.[r wish 

drink 

sit center 



Those owls were in Hades-oh no; let them stay 

where they are~ 

Have you never had nothing to do with corpses 

before? 

TEG. 

I 1ve got six of them outside. 

DOTO. 

Morpheus, that's plenty. 

Wha~ are they doing there? 

TEG. 

Hanging. 

DOTO. 

Hamging? 

TEG. 

On trees. 

Five plane trees and a holly. The holly-

berries 

Are just reddening. Another drink? Te g. to bottle 



Doto. 

Why not? 

Teg. 

It's from Samos. Here's-

DOTO. 

All right. Let's just drink it. 

-How did they get in that predicament? 

TEG. 

The sandy-haired fellow said we should collaborate 

With everybody; the little man said he wouldn I t 

Collaborate with anybody; the old one 

Said that the P]_eiades weren't sisters but cousins 

And anyway were manufactured in Lacedaemon. 

The fourth said that we hanged men for nothing. 

The other two said nothing. Now they hang 

About at the corner of the night, they 're present 

And absent, horribly obsequious to every 

M0 ve in the air, and yet they keep me standing 

Teg. to Doto, fill 
bowl 

both drink 
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For five hours at a stretch. 

DOTO. 

'1h e wine has gone 

Down to rrry knees. 

TEG. 

And up to your cheeks. You're looking 

Fresher. If only-

:OOTO. 

Madrun? She never would. 

Shall I ask her? 

TEG. 

No; no, don't dare, don't breathe it. 

This is privilege, to come so near 

To what is undeceiving and uncorrupt 

And undivided; this is the clear fashion 

For all souls, a ribbon to bind the unruly 

Curls of living, a faith, a hope, Zeus 

Yes, a fine thing. I am human, and this 

Teg. jnto passage 
opp. 3 
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Is human fidelity, and we can be proud 

And unphilosophical. 

naro. 
I need to dance 

But I haven't the use of my legs. 

TEG. 

No, no, don't dance, 

Or, at least, only imrards; don't dance; cry 

Again. We 111 put a moat of tears 

Round her bastion of love, and save 

The world. It's something, it's more than 

something, 

It 1 s regeneration, to see how a human cheek 

Can become as pale as a pool. 

DOTO. 

Do you love me, handsome? 

TEG. 

To have found life, after all, unambiguous1 

Teg. foot up Low center 
opp. J. 



noro. 
Did you say Yes? 

TID. 

Certainly; just now I love all men. 

DOTO. 

So do I. 

TEG. 

And the world is a good creature again. 

I'd begun to see it as mildew, verdigris, 

Ruet, woodrot, or as though the sky had uttered 

An oval twirling blasphemy with occasi nal 

vistas 

In colmtry districts. I was within an ace 

Of volunteering for overseas service. Despair 

Abroad can always nurse pleasant thoughts of 

home. 

Integrity, by god1 

sit top center, 
facing c. 

To Doto 



DOTO. 

I love all the world 

And the movement of the apple in your throat. 

So shall you kiss me? It would be better, I 

should think, 

To go moistly to Hades. 

TEG. 

Hers is the way, 

Luminous with sorrow. 

DOTO. 

Then I'll take 

Another little swiggy. I love all men, 

Everybody, even you, and I'll pick you 

Some outrageous honeysuckle for your heL~et, 

Ir only it lived here. Pardon. 

DYN. 

Doto. Who is it? 

Dyna. wake 

Teg. up, into c. 



naro. 
Honeysuckle, madam. Because of the bees. 

Go back to sleep, madam. 

DYN. 

What person is it? 

naro. 
Yes, I see what you mean, madam. It's a kind 

of 

Corporal talking to his soul, on a five-hour 

shift, 

Madam, with six bodies. He's been having his 

supper. 

TEG. 

I'm going. It's terrible that we should have 

disturbed her. 

DOTO. 

He was delighted to see you so sad, madam. 

It has stopped him going abroad. 

toward D. 
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DYN. 

One with six bodies? 

A messenger, a guide to where we go. 

It is possible he has come to show us the way 

Out of these squalid suberbs of life, a shade, 

A gorgon, who has come swimming up, against 

The falls of my tears (for which in truth he 

would need 

Many limbs) to guide me to Virilius. 

I shall go quietly. 

rEG. 

•· I do assure you--

3uch clumsiness, such a vile and unforgivable 

Intrusion. I shall obliterate myself 

Immediately. 

DOTO. 

:)bli t-oh, what a pity 

To oblit. Pardon. Don't let him, t he nice fellow. 

Dyna . into D. 



DYN. 

Sir: your other five bodies: where are they? 

TEG. 

Madam-

Outside; I have them outside. On trees. 

DYN. 

Quackl 

TEG. 

What do I reply? 

DYN. 

Quack, charlatanl 

- You've never known the gods. You came to 

mock me. 

Doto, this never was a gorgon, never. 

Nor a gentleman either. He•s completely 

spurious. 

Admit it., you creature. Have you even a feather 

Dyna. to A. 



Of the supernatural in your system? Have 

you? 

TEG. 

Some of~ relations-

DYN. 

Well? 

TEO. 

Are dead, I think; 

That is to say I have connexions-

DYN. 

Connexions 

With pickpockets. It's a shameless imposition. 

Does the army provide you with no amusements? 

If I were still of the world, and not cloistered 

In a colourless landscape of winter thought 

Where the approaching Spring is desired oblivion, 

I should write sharply to your corrm1anding 

officer. 

Dyn . work in B. 
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It should be done, it should be done. If my 

fingers 

Weren't so cold I would do it now. But they 

are, 

Horribly cold. [And why should insolence matter 

When my colour of life is unreal, a blush on 

death, 

A partial mere diaphane? I don't know 

Yfuy it should matter.] Oafish, non-comnd.ssioned 

Young manl The boots of your conscience will 

pinch for ever 

If life's dignity has any self-protection. 

Oh, I have to sit down. The tomb's going round. 

DOTO. 

Oh, madam, don't give over. I can't remember 

When things were so lively. He looks marvellously 

Marvellously uncomfor table. Go on, madam. 

sit J . 

Teg. break 
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Can't you madam? Oh, madam, don't you feel up 

to it? 

There, do you see her, you acorn-chewing in-

fantryman? 

You've made her cry, you square-bashing barbarian. 

TEG. 

0 history, my private history, why 

Was I led here? What stigmatism has got 

Into my stars? Why wasn't it my brother? 

He has a tacit misunderstanding with ev0rybody 

A.nd washes in it. Why wasn 1 t it my mother? 

5he makes a collection of other people's tears 

A.nd dries them all. Let them forget I came; 

And lie in the terrible black crystal of grief 

Which held them, before I broke it. Outside, 

Tegeus. 

DOTO. 

Hey, I don't think so, I shouldn't say so. Come 

foot on h. 

on steps 
back up 
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Down again, uniform. Do you think you 're going 

To half kill an unprotected lady and then 

Back out upwards? Do you think you can leave 

her like this? 

TEG. 

Yes, yes, I'll leave her. 0 directorate of gods, 

How can I? Beauty's bit is between my teeth. 

She has added another torture to me. Bottom 

Of Hades' bottom. 

DOTO. 

Madam. Madam, the corporal 

Has some wine here. It will revive you, madam. 

And then you can go at his again, madam. 

TEG. 

It's the opposite of everything you've said, 

I swear. I swear by Horkos and the Styx, 

I swear by the nine acres of Tityos, 

I swear the Hypnotic oath, by all the Titans-

come down 
sit steps 
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By Koeos, Krios, Iapetos, Kronos, and so on--

By the three Hekatoncheires, by the insomnia 

Of Tisiphone, by Jove, by jove, and the dew 

On the feet of rey- boyhood, I am innocent 

Of mocking you. Am I a Salmoneus 

That, seeing such a flame of sorrow--

1JYN. 

You needn't 

Labour to prove your secondary education. 

Perhaps I jumped to a wrong conclusion, perhaps 

I was hasty. 

DOTO. 

How easy to swear if you •re properly educated. 

Wasn•t it pretty, madam? Pardon. 

DYN. 

If I misjudged you 

I apologize, I apologize. Will you please leave 

us? 

Teg. stand 
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You were wrong to come here. In a place of 

mourning 

Light itself is a trespasser; nothing can have 

The right of entrance except those natural symbols 

Of mortality, [!,he jabbing, funeral, sleek-

With-omen raven, the death-watch beetle which 

mocks 

Time Uparticularly, I'm afraid, the spider 

Weaving his home with swift self-generated 

Threads of slaughter; and, of course, the worm. 

I wish it could be otherwise. Oh dear, 

They aren't easy to live with. Dyn. sjt center, 

Daro. 

Not even a little wine, madam? 

DYN. 

Here, Doto? 

DOTO . 

Well, on the steps perhaps, 

opp. 3. 
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Except it's so draughty. 

DYN. 

Dotol Here? 

DOTO. 

No, madam; 

I quite see. 

DYN. 

I might be wise to strengthen iey-self 

In order to fast again; it would make me 

abler 

For grief. I will breathe a little of it, 

Doto. 

roro. 
Thank god. Where I s the bottle? 

DYN. 

What an exquisite bowl. 

TEG. 

Now that it's peacetime we have pottery classes. 

Teg. to Dyn. w.i.th 
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DYN. 

You made it yourself? 

TEG. 

Yes. Do you see the design? 

The corded god, tied also by the rays 

Of the sun, and the astonished ship erupting 

Into vines and vine-leaves,gnverted pyramids 

Of grapes, the uplifted hands of the men 

(the raiders), 

And here the headlong sea, itself almost 

Venturing into leaves and tendrils, and Proteus 

With his beard braiding the windJand this 

Held by other hands is a drowned sailor--

DYN. 

Always, always. 

noro. 
Hold the bowl steady, madam. 

0 
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Pardon. 

DYN. 

Doto, have you been drinking? 

OTO 

Here, madam? 

I coaxed some a little way towards my mouth, 

madam, 

But I scarcely swallowed except because I had 

to. '!he hiccup 

Is from no breakfast, madam, and not meant to 

be funny. 

DYN. 

You may drink this too. Oh, how the inveterate 

body, 

Even when cut from the heart, insists on leaf, 

[!'uts out, with a separate meaningless will, 

Fronds to intercept the thankless sunJ 

put bowl on triamgle 
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H01¥ it does, oh, how it does. And how it confuses 

The nature of the mind. 

TEG. 

Yes, yes, the confusion; 

That 1 s something I understand better than 

anything. 

DYN. 

When the thoughts would die, the instincts 

will set sail 

For life. And when the thoughts are a ert 

for life 

The instincts will rage to be destroyed on the 

rocks. 

To Virilius it was not so; his brain was an 

ironing-board 

For all crumpled indecision: and I follow him, 

The hawser of my world. 

here, 

You don't belong 
C 



You see; you don't belong here at all. 

TEG. 

If only 

I did. If only you knew the effort it costs 

me 

To mount those steps again into an untrust-

worthy, 

Unpredictable, unenlightened night, 

And turn my back on-on a state of affairs, 

I can only call it a vision, a hope, a promise, 

A-By that I mean loyalty, enduring passion, 

Unrecking bravery and beauty all in one. 

DOTO. 

He means you, or you and me; or me, madam. 

TEG. 

It only remains for me to thank you, and to 

say 

That whatever awaits me and for however long 

Teg. up, into B. 
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I may be played by this poor musician, 

existence, 

Your person and sacrifice will leave their 

trace 

As clear upon me as the shape of the hills-

Around my birthplace. Now I must leave you to 

your husband. 

DOTO. 

Ohl You, madam. 

DYN. 

I'll tell you what I will do. 

I will drink with you to the memory of my 

husband, 

Because I have been curt, because you are kind, 

And because I'm extremely thirsty. And then we 

will say 

Good-bye and part to go to our opposite corruptions, 
The world and the grave . 

start out. 

Teg. hand her bowl, 
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TEG. 

The climax to the vision. 

DYN. 

My husband, and all he stood for. 

TEG. 

Stands for. 

DYN. 

Stands for. 

TEG. 

Your husband. 

DOTO. 

'l'h.e master. 

DYN. 

How good it is, 

How it sings to the throat, purling with summer. 

TID. 

It has a twin nature, winter and warmth 

in one, 

Teg. and Dyn. 
face 1. 
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Moon and measdow. Do you agree? 

DYN. 

Perfectly; 

A cold bell sounding in a golden month. 

TEG. 

Crystal in harvest. 

11JYN. 

Perhaps a nightingale 

Sobbing among the pears. 

TEG. 

In an old autunmal midnight. 

DOTO. 

Grapes .-Pardon. There I s some more here. 

TEG. 

Plenty. 

I drink to the memory of your husband. 

DYN. 

My husband. 

Doto to bottle, "-, 
center 
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DOTO. 

The master. 

DYN. 

He was careless in his choice of wines. 

TEO. 

And yet 

Rendering to living its rightful poise 

is not unimportant. 

DYN. 

A mystery's in the world 

Where a little liquid, with flavour, quality, 

and fume 

Can be as no other, can hint and flute our 

senses 

As though a music played in harvest hollows 

[And a movement was in the swathes of our memory J 
Why should scent, why should flavour come 

ith such wings upon us? Parsley, for instance. 

Dyn. sit center., 
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TEG. 

Seaweed. 

DYN. 

Lime trees. 

noro. 
Horses. 

JjEG. 

Fruit in the fire ;J 
DYN. 

Do I know your name? 

TEG. 

Tegeus. 

DYN. 

That's very thin for you, 

It hardly covers your bones. Something quite 

different, 

Altogether other. 

presently. 

I shall think of it 
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TEG. 

Darker vowels, perhaps. 

DYN. 

Yes, certainly darker vowels. 

And your consonants should have a slight angle, 

And a certain temperature. Do you know what 

I mean? 

It will come to me. 

TEG. 

Now your name-

DYN. 

It is nothing 

To any purpose. 1 111 be to you the She 

In the tomb. You have the air of a natural-

historian 

As thou gh you were accustomed to handling 

birds' eggs, 

Or tadpoles, or putting labels on moths.!jou see? 



'Ibe genius of dumb things., that they are 

nameless. 

Have I found the seat of the weevil in human 

brainst\ 

Our names. They make us broody; we sit and sit 

To hatch them into reputation and dignity. 

And then they set upon us and become despair., 

Guilt and remorse. We go where they lead. 

We dance 

Attendance on something wished upon us by the 

wife 

Of our mother's physician. [But insects meet 

and part 

And put the woods about them, fill the dusk 

And freckle the light and go and come without 

A name among them, without the wish of a name 

And very pleasant too~ Did I interrupt you? Doto dmm on floor 

' \. 



TEG. 

I forget. We 111 have no names then. 

TIYN. 

I should like 

You to have a name too; if only for something 

To remember. Have you still some wine in 

your bowl? 

DYN. 

Not altogether. 

TEG. 

We haven't come to the end 

By several inches. Did I splash you? 

UYN. 

It doesn't matter. 

Well, here's to my husband's name. 

TEG. 

Your husband's name. 

To wine, top 
center 



DOTO. 

The master. 

1JYN. 

It was kind of you to come. 

TEG. 

It was more than coming. I followed my 

future here, 

As we all do if we're sufficiently inattentive 

And don't vex ourselves with questions; or do 

I mean 

Attentive? If so, attentive to what? Do I sound 

Incoherent? 

DYN. 

You're wrong. There isn't a future here, 

Not here, not for you. 

TEG. 

Your name's Dynamene. 

all drink 

Teg. up on center 



DYN. 

Who-Have I been utterly irreverent? 

Are you-

Who made you say that? F0 rgive me the question, 

But are you dark or light? I mean which shade 

Of the supernatural? Or if neither, what 

prompted you? 

TEG. 

Dynamene-

DY~. 

No, but I'm sure you're the friend of nature, 

It must be so, I think I see little Phoebuses 

Rising and setting in your eyes. 

DOTO. 

They're not little Phoebuses, 

'I'hey're hoodwinks, madam. Your name is on 

your brooch . 

No little Phoebuses to-night. 

up, leave bowl 
bottom center 
A corner 
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ITIN. 

You've played me a trick. 

jokes 

Oh, I know practical 

Are common on Olympus, but haven't we at all 

Developed since the gods were born? Are gods 

And men both to remain immortal adolescents? 

How tiresome it all is. 

TEG. 

It was you, each time, 

Who said I was supernatural. When did I 

say so? 

You're making me into whatever you imagine 

And then you blame me because I can't live 

up to it. 

DYN. 

I shall call you Cbromis. It has a breadlike 

Dyna. sit on 1. 

Te g. sit center 
opp. Dyn. 
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I think of you as a crisp loaf. 

TEG. 

And now 

You'll insult me because I'm not sliceable. 

DYN. 

I think drinking is harmful to our tempers. 

TEG . 

If I seem to be frowning, that is only because 

I'm looking directly into your light: I must 

look 

Angrily, or shut my eyes. 

DYN. 

You have eyelashes 1 A new perspective of you. 

Is that how you look when you sleep? 

TEG. 

My jaw drops dovm. 



DYN. 

Show me how. 

IfEG. 
Like this ;J 

DYN. 

It makes an iITesistible 

Moron of you. Will you waken now? 

It I s morning; I see a thin dust of daylight 

Blowing on to the steps. 

TEG. 

Already? Dynamene, 

You're tricked again. This time by the moon. 

JJYN. 

Oh well, 

Moon's daylight, then. Doto is asleep. 

TEG. 

Doto is asleep ••• 
I-
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DYN. 

Chromis, what made you walk about 

In the night? What, I wonder, made you not 

stay 

Sleeping wherever you slept? Was it the 

friction 

Of the world on your mind? Those two are 

difficult 

To make agree. Chromis-now try to learn 

To answer your name. I won't say Tegeus. 

TEG. 

And I 

Won't say Dynamene. 

IDYN. 

Not? 

TEG. 

It makes you real. 

Forgive me, a terrible thing has happened. Shall I .. 
C r, 



Say it and perhaps destroy myself for you? 

Forgive me first, or, more than that, forgive 

Nature who winds her furtive stream all through 

Our reason. Do you forgive me? 

DYN. 

I'll forgive 

Anything, if it's the only way I can know 

What you have to tell me. 

TEG. 

I !'eJ.t us to be alone; 

Here in a grave, separate from any life, 

I and the only one of beauty, the only 

Persuasive key to all rrry senses, 

In spite of my having lain day after day 

And pored upon the @epals, corolla, stamen, 

and bracts 

Of the]yellow bog-iris. 

ventured I-
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A step towards inteITupting your perfection 

of purpose 

And my own renewed faith in human nature. 

Would you have believed that possible? 

DYN. 

I have never 

Been greatly moved by the yellow bog-iris. Alas, 

It's as I said. This place is for none but 

the spider, 

Raven and worms, not for a living man. 

TEG . 

It has been a place of blessing to me. It will 

always 

Play in me, a fountain of confidence 

When the world is arid. But I know it is 

true 

I have to leave it, and though it withers nzy-

soul 

Teg . up, into A 



I must let you make your journey. 

DYN. 

No. 

TEG. 

Not true? 

DYN. 

We can talk of something quite different. 

TSG. 

Dyn. up, 
to him 

They are close 

Yes, we canl Teg. break-into B 

Oh yes, we willt Is it your opinion 

That no one believes who hasn't learned to 

doubt? 

Or, another thing, if we persuade ourselves 

To one part icular Persuasion, become 

Sophist, 

Stoic, Platonist, anything whatever, 

Would you say that there must be areas of 

soul 

Dovm into C 



Izy-ing unproductive therefore, or dishonoured 

Or blind? 

DYN. 

Do, I don't know. 

TEG. 

No. It's impossible 

To tell. Dynamene, if only I had 

Two cakes of pearl-barley and hydromel 

I could see you to Hades, leave you with 

your husband 

And come back to the world. 

DYN. 

Ambition, I suppose, 

Is an appetite particular to man. 

What is your definition? 

TEG. 

The desire to find 

A reason for living. 

Dyn. into D 

Close again 

Dyn. break, back 
to A 
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DYN. 

But then, suppose it leads, 

As often, one way or another, it does, 

to death. 

TEG. 

'lnen that may be life's reason. Oh, but how 

Could I bear to return, Dynamene? The earth's 

Daylight would be my grave if I had left you 

In that unearthly night. 

DYN. 

0 Chromis--

TEG. 

close again 

Tell me, Teg. break, 

What is your opinion of Progress ? Does it, 

for exam'.)le, 

Exist? I5 there ever progression without 

retrogre ssion? 

•rheref ore is it not true t hat mankind 

down to c. 

Dyn. t.o D. 



Can more justly be said increasingly to Gress? 

As the material improves, the craftsmanship 

deteriorates 

And honour and vir+1ue remain the same. I love 

you, 

Dynamene. 

DYN . 

Woul d you consider we go round and round? 

TEG . 

We concertina, I think; taking each time 

A larger breath, so that the farther we go out 

The farther we have to go in. 

DYN. 

There'll come a time 

When it will be unbearable to continue. 

TEG. 

Unbearable. 

close in D. 
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IJYN. 

Perhaps we had better have something 

To eat. The wine has made your eyes so quick 

I am breathless beside them. It is 

Your eyes, I think; @r your intelligence 

Holding my intelligence up above you 

Between its hands;} Or the cut of your uniform. 

TEG. 

Here's a new roll with honey. In the gods' 

names 

Let's sober ourselves. 

IJYN . 

As soon as possible. 

TEG. 

Have you 

Any notion of algebra? 

Dyn. to A. 
sit low center 
Teg. to steps 
with bottle, 
bring back 
food 

Teg. sit 
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DYN. 

We'll discuss you, Chromis. 

We will discuss you, till you're nothing 

but words. 

TEG. 

I? There is nothing, of course, I would rather 

discuss, 

Except-if it would be no intrusion--you, 

Dynamene. 

DYN. 

No, you couldn't want to. But your birth-

place, Chromis, 

With the hills that placed themselves in you 

for ever 

As you say, where was it? 

TEG. 

My father's farm at Pyxa. 

I: 
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DYN. 

There? Could it be there? 

TEG. 

I was born in the hills 

Between showers, a quarter of an hour 

before milking time. 

Do you know Pyxa? It stretches to the 

crossing of two 

Troublesome roads, and buries its back 

in beechwood, 

[from which come the white owls of our nights 

And the mulling and cradling of doves in the 

day;} 

I attribute my character to those shadows 

And heavy roots; and my interest in music 

To the sudden melodious escape of the young 

river 

~here it breaks from nosing through the 

Teg. feet up 

I-
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cresses and kingcups. 

That's honestly so. 

DYN. 

You used to climb ahout 

Among the windfallen tower of Phrasidemus 

Looking for bees' nests. 

TEG. 

What? When have I 

Said so? 

DYN. 

Why, all the children did. 

TEG. 

Yew: but, in the name of light, how do 

you know that? 

DYN. 

I played there once, on holiday. 

TEG. 

0 Klotho, Lachesis and Atropos1 



DYN. 

It•s the strangest chance: 

I may have seen, for amoment, your boyhood. 

TEG . 

I may 

Have seen something like an early flower 

Something like a girl. If I only could 

remember how I must 

Have seen you. Were you after the short 

white violets? 

Maybe I blundered past you, taking y o 

look, 

And scarcely acknowledged how a star 

Ran through me, to live in the brooks of 

my blood for ever. 

(Or I saw you playing at hiding in the cave 

Where the ferns are and the water drips~ 



DYN. 

I was quite plain and fat and I was usually 

Hitting someone. I wish I could remember you. 

I'm envious of the days and children who 

saw you 

Then. It is curiously a little painful 

Not to share your past. 

TEG. 

How did it come 

Our stars could mingle f or an afternoor 

So long ago, and then forget us or tease us 

Or helplessly look on the dark high seas 

Of our separation, while time drank 

The golden hours? What hesitant fate is that? 

DYN. 

Time? Time? Why-how old are we? 

TEG. 

Young, 
I-
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Thank both our mothers, but still we're older than 

tonight 

And so older than we should be. Wasn't I born 

In love with what, only now, I have grovm to 

meet? 

I'll tell you something else. I was born 

entirely 

For this reason. I was born to fill a gap 

In the world's experience, which had never 

known 

Chromis loving Dynamene. 

DYN. 

You are so 

Excited, poor Chromis. What is it? Heze you sit 

With a woman who has wept away all claims 

To appearance, unbecoming in her oldest 

clothes, 

With not a trace of liveliness, a drab 

Teg. down on level ,ti th 
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Of melancholy, entirely shadow without 

A smear of sun. Forgive me if I tell you 

That you fall easily into superlatives. 

TEG. 

Very well, I'll say nothing, then. I'll fume 

With feeling. 

DYN. 

NOVI you go to the extreme. Certainly 

You must speak • You may have more to say. 

Besides 

You might let your silence run away with you 

And not say something that you should. And 

how 

Should I answer you then? Chromis, you boy, 

I can't look away from y ou. You use 

The lamplight and the moon so skilfully, 

So arrest.ingly,(in and around your furrows. 

A humorous ploughman goes whistl;ing to a team 
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Of sad sorrow, to and fro in your brow 

And over your arable cheekJ Laugh for me. 

Have you 

Cried for women, ever? 

TEG. 

In looking about for you. 

But I have recognized them for what they were. 

DYN. 

What were they? 

TEG. 

Never you: never, although 

They could walk with bright distinction 

into all men's 

Longest memories, never you, by a hint 

Or a faint quality, or at least not more 

Than reflectively, (stars lost and uncertain 

In the sea, compared with the shining salt, 

the shiners, 
I-
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The galaxies, the clusters, the bright grain 

whirling 

Over the black threshing-floor of space J 
Will you make some effort to believe that? 

DYN. 

No, no effort. 

It lifts me and carries me. It may be wild 

But it comes to me with a charm, like trust 

indeed, 

And eats out of my heart, dear Chromis, 

Absurd, disconcerting Chromis. You make me 

Fell I wish I could look my best for you. 

I wish, at least, that I could believe myself 

To be showing some beauty for you, to put 

in the scales 

Between us. B t they dip to you, they sink 

With mawculine victory. 



TEG. 

~os, nol Nol 

If this is less than your best, then never, 

in iey- presence. 

Be more than your less: neverl If you should 

bring 

More to your mouth or to your eyes, a moisture 

Or a flake of light, anything, anything fatally 

More, perfection would fetch her unsparing rod 

out of pickle to flay me, and what would have 

been love 

Will be the end of me. 0 Dynamene, 

Let me unload something of my lips' longing 

On to yours receiving. Oh, when I cross 

Like this the hurt of the little space between 

us 

I come a journey from the wrenching ice 

To walk in the sun. That is the feeling. 

Teg. up into A. 

Teg~ sit close to 
Dyn. 



DYN. 

Chromis, 

Where am I going? No, don't answer. It's 

death 

I desire, not you. 

TEG. 

Where is the difference? Call me 

Death instead of Dhromis. I'll answer to 

anything. 

In death, but Chromis either way. Is it so? 

Do you not love me, Dynamene? 

DYN. 

How could it happen? 

I 1m going to my husband. I'm too far on the 

way 

To admit myself to life again. Love's in 

Hades. 

Dyn. np into B. 

I-
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TEG. 

Also here. And here are we, not there 

In Hades. Is your husband expecting you? 

DYN. 

Surely, surely? 

TEG. 

Not necessarily. I, 

If I had been your husband, would never dream 

Of expecting you. I should remember your body 

Descending stairs in the floating ligh , but 

not 

Descending in Hades. I should say 'I have 

left 

My weal th warm on the earth, and, hell, earth 

needs it.' 

'Was all I taught her of love,' I should say, 

'so poor 

That she will leave her flesh and become shadow?' 

TEG. l!P to her 

Teg. into A. 
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'Wasn't our love for each other' (I should 

continue) 

'Infused with life, and life infused with our 

love? 

Vecy well; repeat me in love, repeat me in life, 

And let me sing in your blood for ever.' 

DYN. 

Stop, stop, I shall be dragged apart1 

Why should the fates do everything to keep me 

From dying honourably? They must have got 

Tired of honour in Elysium. Chromis, it's 

terrible 

To be susceptible to two conflicting norths. 

I have the constitution of a whirlpool . 

Am I actually twirling, or is it just sensation? 

EG. 

You're still; still as the darkness. 

Dyn . into c. 



DYN. 

What appears 

Is so unlike what is. And what is madness 

To those vrho only vbserve, is often wisdom 

To those to whom it happens. 

TEG. 

Are we compelled 

To go into all this? 

DYN. 

Why, how co d I return 

To my friends? Am I to be an entertainment? 

TEG. 

That's for to-morrow. To-night I need to 

kiss y ou, 

Dynamene. Let's see what the whirlpool does 

Between my arms; let it whirl on my breast. 

0 love, 

Come in. 



DYN. 

I am there before I reach you; my body 

Only follows to join my longing which 

Is holding you already.--Now I am 

All one again. 

TIYN. 

I feel as the gods feel: 

'Ibis is their sensation of life, not a man's: 

Their suspension of immortality, to en~ ich 

Themselves with time. 0 life, 0 deat h, 0 body, 

0 spirit, 0 Dynamene. 

DYN. 

Call 

In myself; it so covets all in you, 

My care, my Chromis. Then I shall be 

Creation. 

TEG. 

You have the skies already; 

Dyn . to Teg. 

embrace 



out of them you are buffeting me with your 

gales 

Of beauty. Can we be made of dust, as they 

tell us? 

Whatl dust with dunt releasing such a light 

And such an apparition of the world 

Within one body? A thread of your hair has 

stung me. 

Why do you push me away? 

DYN . 

There's so much metal 

About you. Do I have to be imprisoned 

In an armoury? 

TEG. 

Give your hand to the backles and then 

To me. 

DYN. 

Don't help; I'll do them all myself. 

Dyn. push 

Teg. back toward 1 

Dyn. 

I-
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TEG. 

0 time and patience! I want you back a gain. 

DYN. 

We have a lifetime. O Chromis, think, think 

Of that. And even unf~stening a backle 

Is loving. And not easy. Very well, 

You can help me. Chromis, what zone of 

miracle 

Did you step into to direct you in the dark 

To where I waited, not knowing I waiteu? 

TEG. 

I saw 

The lamplight. 'I)iat was only the appearance 

Of some great gesture in the bed of f ortune. 

I saw tbe lamplight. 

DYN. 

But here? So far from life? drop armor in A. 
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What brought you near enough to see lamplight? 

TEG. 

Zeus, that reminds me. 

DYN. 

What is it, Chromis? 

TEG. 

I'm on duty. 

(DYN. 

Is it warm enough to do without your greaves'?J 

TEG. 

Darling loom of magic, I must go back 

To take a look at those boys. The whole business 

Of guard had gone out of my mind. 

DYN. 

What boys, my heart? 

TEG. 

My six bodies. 



DYN. 

Chromis, not that joke again. 

TEG. 

No joke, sweet. To-day our city 

Held a sextuple hanging. I'm minding the 

bodies 

Until five o'clock. Already I 1 ve been away 

For half an hour. 

DYN. 

Wh~t can they do, poor bodies, 

In half an hour, or half a century? 

You don't really mean to go? 

TEG. 

Only to make 

My conscience easy. '.Inen, .Dynamene, 

No cloud can rise on love, no hovering thought 

Fidget, and the night will be only to us. 

Teg. to foot 
of steps 
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DYN. 

But if every half-hour----

TEG. 

Hush, smile of my ~oul, 

NtY" spring, my sovereign: this is to hold your 

eyes, 

I sign my lips on them both: this is to keep 

Your forehead-do you feel the claim of my 

kiss 

Falling into your thought? And now your throat 

Is a white branch and my lips two singing 

birds--

They are coming to rest. Throat , remember me 

Until I come back in five minutes. Over all 

Here is my parole: I give it to your mouth 

To give me again before it's dry. I promise: 

Before it's dry, or not long after. 



TIYN. 

Run, 

Run all the way. You needn I t be afraid of 

stumbling. 

There's plenty of moon. The fields are blue. 

Oh, wait, 

WaitL My darling. No, not now: it will keep 

Until I see you; I'll have it here at my lips. 

Hurry. 

TE&. 

So long, my haven. 

DYN. 

Hurry, hurry! 

DOTO. 

Yes, madam, huITy; of course. Are we there 

Already? How nice. Death doesn't take 

Any doing at all. We were gulped into Hades 

As easy as an oyster. 

Teg. exit 



DYN. 

D0 tol 

DOTO. 

Hurry, hurry, 

Yes, madam.-But they've taken out all my 

bones. 

I haven• t a bone left. I'm a Shadow: won-

derfully shady 

In the legs. We shall have to sit out 

eternity, madam, 

Ir they've done the same to you. 

:!lYN. 

You'd better wake up. 

If you can't go to sleep again, you'd better 

wake up. 

Oh dear.-We're still alive, D0 to, do you 

hear me? 

Dyn. to Doto 



DOTO. 

You must speak for yourself, madam. I'm 

quite dead. 

I 1ll tell you how I know. I feel 

Invisible. I'm a wraith, madam; I'm only 

Waiting to be wafted. 

DYN . 

If only you would be• 

Do you see where you are? L0ok. Do you see? 

DOTO. 

Yes. You're right, madam. We 1re still alive. 

IsM't it enough to make you swear? 

Here we are, dying to be dead, 

And where does it get us? 

DYN. 

Perhaps you should try to die 

In some other place. YesL 

here 

Perhaps the air 

Dyn. shake Doto 

Doto up 
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Sui ts you too well. You were sleeping 

very heavily. 

DOTO. 

And all the time you alone and dying. 

I shouldn't have. Has the corporal been 

long gone, 

Madam? 

DYN. 

He came and went, came and went, 

You know the way. 

DOTO. 

Very well I do. And went 

He should have, come he should never. Oh 

dear, he must 

Have disturbed you, madam. 

DYN. 

He could be said 

To 1ve disturbed me. Listen: I have something 

Doto into D. 



to say to you. 

DOTO. 

I expect so, madam. Maybe I could have kept 

him out 

But men are in before I wish they wasn't. 

I think quickly enough, but I get behindhand 

With what I ought to be saying. It's a kind 

of stammer 

In my way of life, madam. 

DYN. 

I have been unkind, 

I have sinfully wronged you, Doto. 

DOTO. 

Never, madam. 

TIYN . 

Oh yes, I was letting you die with me, 

D0 to, without 

AnY fair reason. I was drowning you 



In grief that wasn't your. That was wrong, 

Doto. 

DOTO. 

But I haven't got ariything against dying, 

madam. 

I may ~ _the situation, as far as I like 

Any situation, madam. Now if you I d said 

mangling, 

A lot of mangling, I might have thought 

twice about staying. 

We all have our dislikes, madam. 

DYN. 

nm asking you 

To leave me, Doto, at once, as quickly as 

possible, 

Now, before-now, Doto, and let me forget 

My bad mind which confidently expected you 

To companion me to Hades. Now good-bye, 

Dyn . t.o Doto 
usher into B. 
Doto up steps 
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Good-bye. 

noro. 
No, it's not good-bye at all. 

I shouldn't know another night of sleep, 

wondering 

How you got on, or what I was miss ing, come 

to that, 

I should be anxious about you, too. When 

you belong 

To an upper class, the netherworld might 

come strange. 

Now I was born nether, madam, though not 

As nether as some. No, it's not good-bye, 

madam. 

DYN. 

Oh Doto, go; you must, you must1 And if 

I seem 

I-
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Without gratitude, forgive me. It isn't so, 

It is far, far from so. But I can only 

Regain my peace of mind if I know you're gone. 

!)OTO. 

Besides, look at the time, madam. Where 

should I go 

At three in the morning? Even if I was to 

think 

Of going; and think of it I never shall. 

DYN. 

Think of the unmatchable world, Doto. 

DOTO. 

I do 

'lb.ink of it, madam. And when I think of it, 

what 

Have I thought? Well, it depends, madam. 

DYN. 

I insist., 

Doto sit Bend of 4. 
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DOTO. 

Here I sit. 

DYN. 

What shall I do with you? 

DOTO. 

Ignore me, madam. 

I know my place. I shall die quite un-

obtrusive. 

Oh look, the corporal's forgotten to take 

his equipment. 

JJYN. 

Could he be so careless ? 

DOTO. 

I shouldn't hardly have thought so. 

Poor fellow. They'll go and deduct it off 

his credits. 

I suppose, madam, I suppose he couldn't be 
I-
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thinking 

Of coming back? 

DYN. 

He'll think of these. He will notice 

He isn't wearing them. He 111 come; he is 

sure to come. 

DOTO. 

Oh. 

DYN. 

I know he will. 

DOTO. 

Oh, Oh. 

Is that all for to-night, madam? May I go 

now, madam? 

DYN. 

Doto i Will you? 

DOTO. 

Just you try to stop me, madam. 

Doto up 



Sometimes going is a kind of instinct with me. 

I'll leave death to some other occasion. 

DYN. 

Do, 

Doto. Any other time. Now you must hurry. 

I won't delay you from life another moment. 

Oh, Doto, good-bye. 

DOTO. 

Good-bye. Life is unusual, 

Isn't it, madam? Remember me to Cerberus. 

DOTO. 

You left something behind. Ye gods, what a 

moon! 

DYN. 

Chromis, it's true; my lips are hardly dry. 

Time runs again; the void is space again; 

Space has life again; Dynamene has Cbromis. 

Doto on steps 

Re-enter Teg. 

Doto out 

Dyn. into Teg. 
arms in B. 
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TEG. 

It's over. 

DYN. 

Cbromis, you're sick. As white as wool. 

Come, you covered the distance too quickly. 

Rest in my arms; get your breath again. 

TEG. 

I've breathed one night too many. Why did 

I see you, 

Why in the name of life did I see you? 

DYN. 

Why? 

Weren't we gifted with each other? O heart, 

What do you mean? 

TEG. 

I mean that joy is nothing 

But the parent of doom. [Why should I have 

found 

break, Teg . into c. 



{our cons tancy such balm to the world and yet 

Find, by the same vision, its destruction 

A necessity?] We're set upon by love 

To make us incompetent to steer ourselves, 

To make us docile to fate. I should have 

known: 

Indulgences, not fulfilment, is what the world 

Permits us. 

urn. 
Chromis, is this intelligible? 

Help me to follow you. What did you meet 

in the fields 

To bring about all this talk? Do you still 

love me? 

TEG. 

What good will it do us? 

DY"N. 

A body? 

I've lost a body. 



One of the six? Well, it isn't with them 

you propose 

To love me; and you couldn't keep it for ever. 

Are we going to allow a body that isn't there 

To come between us? 

TEG. 

But I 1m responsible for it. 

I have to account for it in the morning. 

Surely 

You see, Dynamene, the hoITor we're faced with? 

The relatives have had time to cut him down 

And take him away for burial. It means 

A court martial. No doubt about the sentence. 

I stall take the place of the missing man. 

To be hanged, Dynamenel Hanged, Dynamenel 

DYN. 

No; it's monstrousl Your life is yours, Chromis. 

To Dyn. in B. 



TEG. 

AnYthing but. Tb.at I s why I have to take it. 

At the best we live our lives on loan, 

At the worst in chains . And I was never born 

To have life. Then for what? To be had by it, 

And so are we all. But I'll make it what it is, 

By making it nothing. 

TIYN. 

Cbromis, you're frightening me. 

What are you meaning to do? 

TEG. 

I have to die, 

Dance of my heart, I have to die, to die, 

To part us, to go to my sword and let it part 

us. 

I'll have my free will even if I'm compelled to it. 

I'll kill nzy-self. 

up on center 



DYN. 

Oh, nol No, Chromis1 

It 1 s all unreasonable-no such horror 

Can come of a pure accident. Have you 

hanged? 

Hmv can they hang youfor simply not being 

somewhere? 

How can they hang you for losing a dead man? 

They must have wanted to lose him, or they 

wouldn't 

Have hanged him. No, you're scaring yourself 

for nothing 

And making me frantic. 

It's section six, paragraph 

Three in the Re gulations. 'I'bat•s my doom. 

I've read it for myself. And, by my doom, 

Since I have to die, let me die here, in love, 

Dyn. fall on sword 

Teg. on floor by Dyn. 

t= v-



Promoted by y our kiss to tower, [in dying, 

High above my birth d For god's sake let me 

die 

On a wave of life, Dynamene, with an action 

I can take some pride in. How could I settle 

to death 

Knowing that you las t saw me stripped and 

strangled 

On a holly tree? Demoted first and then 

hangedL 

DYN. 

Am I supposed to love the corporal 

Or you? It's you I love, from head to foot 

And out to the ends of your s pirit. What 

shall I do 

If you die? HOW could I follow you? I 

should find you 

Dyn. up on center, 
sit 



Discussing me with my husband, comparing your 

feelings, 

Exchanging reactions. Where should I put 

ieyself? 

Or am I to live on alone, or find in life 

Another source of love, in memory 

Of Virilius and of you? 

TEG. 

Dynamene, 

Not thatl Since everything in the 1 ·ves of 

men 

Is brief to indifference, let our love at 

least 

Echo and perpetuate itself uniquely 

As long as time allows you. Though you go 

To the limit of age, it won't be far to 

cont ain me. 

Te g . on center, 
sit 



DYN. 

It will seem like eternity ground into 

days and days. 

TEG. 

Can I be certain of you, for ever ? 

DYN. 

But, Chromis, 

Surely you said----

TEG. 

Surely ~e have sensed 

Our passion to be greater than mortal? Must I 

Die believing it is dying with me? 

DYN. 

You must never die, neverl It would be 

An offence against truth. 

TEG. 

I cannot live to be hanged. 



DYN. 

It would be an offence against life. 

Give me rrry sword, 

Dynamene. 0 Hades, when you look pale 

You take the heart out of me. I could die 

Without a sword by seeing you suffer. Quicklyl 

Give me rrry heart back again with your lips 

And I'll live the rest of my ambitfons 

In a last kiss . 

DYN. 

Oh, no, no, nol 

Give rrry blessing to your desertion of me? 

Never, Chromis, never. Kiss you and then 

Let you go? L ve you, for death to have you? 
0 

Am I to be made the fool of courts martial? 

Who are they who think they can discipline 

sonls 

Right off the earth? What discipline is that? 



Chromis, love is the only discipline 

And we're the disciples of love. I hold you 

to that? 

Hold you, hold you . 

TEG. 

We have no chance. It•s determined 

In section six, paragraph three, of the 

Regulations. 

Tb.at has more power than love. It can 

snuff the great 

Candles of creation. It makes me ablP 

To do the impossible, to leave you, to go 

from the light 

That keeps you. 

DYN. 

Nol 

TEG. 

O dark, it does. Good-bye, 

Teg. snatch sword, 
to steps 

I-v-
C 



My memory of earth, my dear most dear 

B
8
yond every expectation. I was wrong 

To want you to keep our vows existent 

In the vacuum' that's coming. It would make you 

A heaviness to the world, when you should be, 

As you are, a form of light. Dynamene, turn 

Your head away. I 1m going to let my sword 

Solve all the riddles. 

DYN. 

Chromis, I have it1 I know1 

Virilius will help you. 

TEG. 

Virilius? 

DYN. 

:t,ey- husband. He can be the other body. 

TEG. 

Your husband can? 

Dyn. to 8end of 1. 

I-' 
\J1 
I-' 



DYN. 

He has no further use 

For what he left of himself to lie with us 

here. 

Is therr any reason why he shouldn't hang 

On your holly tree? Better, far better, he, 

Than you who are still alive, and surely better 

Than idling into corruption? 

TEG. 

Hang your husband? 

Dynamene, it's terrible, horrible. 

DYN. 

How little you can understand. I loved 

His life not his deat h. And now we can give 

his death 

The power of life. Not horrible: wonderfuU 

Isn't it so? '!'hat I should be able to feel 

Teg. to A end 
of 1. 

I--' 
\J7 
N 



He moves again in the world, accomplishing 

Our welfare? It's more than my grief could 

do. 

TEG. 

What can I say? 

DYN. 

That you love me; as I love him 

And you. Let's celebrate your safety then. 

Where's the bottle? There's some wine un-

finished in this bowl. 

I'll share it with you. Now f orget the fear 

We were in; look at me, Chromis. Come away 

From the pit you nearly dropped us in. My 

darling, 

I give you V1rilius. 

TEG. 

Virilius 

And all that follows. 

Teg. drop sword 
on 1 . 

drink, Doto swing in 
with bottle 

1--' 
\.r w 



DOTO. 

The master. Both the masters. Doto drink from 
bottle 
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